WHAT ARE OTHERS DOING?
Results ofa WELS Survey on Congregational Recruitment

I. Introduction
In January of 1995, the recruitment officers of the synod's ministerial education schools began a joint
effort to survey a cross-section of congregations in the WELS, seeking information from themabout
theirlocalrecruitment efforts andneeds.

A total of 118congregations in the synod's twelve districts and Canada wereinitially contacted with a
requestfor theirparticipation in the survey. Seventy-eight congregations responded to that initial
contact. Sixty of those congregations consented to participate in the survey. Thosesixtycongregations
werethe following:
ARIZONA/CALIFORNIA DST.
Beautiful Savior,Carlsbad,CA
Emanuel, Tempe, AZ
Mt. Calvary, Flagstaff, AZ
Redeemer, Tucson, AZ
St. Mark's, CitrusHeights,CA
St. Stephens,Fallbrook, CA
Trinity,El Paso, TX
DAKOTAIMONTANA DST.
Ascension,Mitchell,SD
Christ Our Redeemer,Gillette,WY
Good Shepherd,SiouxFalls,SD
Redeemer, Mandan, ND
St. Martin's, Watertown,SD
Zion, Mobridge,SD
MlCIDGANDST
Bethany, Saginaw,MI
Good Shepherd,Midland,MI
Salem, Owosso,MI
St. John, Bay City,MI
MINNESOTADST.
Bloomington,Bloomington,MN
Good Shepherd,Cedar Rapids, IA
Emanuel, St. Paul, MN
Martin Luther, St. Louis,MO

MINNESOTADST (cont.)
Resurrection, Rochester,MN
St. John's, Lake City,MN
St. John's, Redwood Falls,MN
St. Paul's, Cannon Falls,MN
St. Paul's, North Mankato,MN
NEBRASKADST.
Bethel, Waco,NE
Messiah,Wichita,KS
Shepherd of the Hills,Greeley, CO
Shepherd of7Valley, Westminster,CO
Zion, Denver, CO
NORTHERN WISCONSINDST.
Bethany, Manitowoc,WI
St. Mark's, Green Bay, WI
Trinity,Neenah, WI
PACIFICNORTHWEST DST.
Grace,Portland, OR
St. Matthew's, Spokane,WA
SOUTH CENTRAL DST.
Christ the Lord, Houston, TX
Gethsemane,OklahomaCity, OK
Holy Cross, OklahomaCity, OK
Lord of Life, Friendswood, TX

SOUTH ATLANTICDST.
King of Kings,Maitland,FL
Peace, Bradenton, FL
Zion, Gainesville, FL
SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN DST.
Calvary, Thiensville, WI
Christ the King, Palatine,II..
David's Star, Jackson,WI
Good Shepherd,Downers Grove, Il,
Grace, Milwaukee,WI
Our Savior,Grafton,WI
Jerusalem, Morton Grove, IL
Salem, Milwaukee,WI
Trinity,Waukesha, WI
WESTERN WISCONSINDST.
Bethany, Fort Atkinson,WI
Eastside,Madison, WI
St. John's, Baraboo,WI
St. John's, Jefferson, WI
St. Mark's, Eau Claire,WI
St. Paul's, Lake Mills, WI
St. Stephens, Beaver Dam, WI
CANADA
Hope, Markham, Ontario
St. Paul, Ottawa, Ontario

Ultimately, twenty-eight congregations completed the entiresurvey process. To them andto all those ..
bothcalled workers and lay members .- whowillingly contributed timeand effort to this process, we
express our sincere gratitude.
We alsoextendour thanks and our wishes for God's richblessings to allthosecongregations throughout
our fellowship whohavebeen laboring andwillcontinue to labor at the task of encouraging youngpeople
in theirmidstto consider seriously the blessedworkof the full time Gospel ministry.
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II. What Are Other Congregations Doing Now?
Four activities were, far and away, the most frequently mentioned by survey congregations as their
formal or organized efforts at recruiting youngpeoplefor the public ministry. Thesewere:
1. Inviting recruitment officers from the WELS schools 0/ ministerial education to
preach or make presentations in the congregation;
2. Hosting a concert by the choir from one ofthe WELS schools o/ministerial education
in the congregation;
3. Taking young people or others ofthe congregation to visit the campus ofone or more
WELS school ofministerial education; and
4. Observing an annual Recruitment Sunday where the public ministry and the need/or
workers are emphasized

These, ofcourse,are all good and familiar ways of making congregation members more aware of the
WELS ministerial trainingschoolstheysupport, and of interesting youngpeople and their families in
those schools. Simply becausethey are familiar, however, their "novelty" and appealmaybegin to wear
thin. To keep themfresh, congregations are reinforcing their impactwith other creative ideas. Here is a
selection of recruitment ideas from the congregations that responded to our survey:

What Congregations Are Doing:
,/ Inviting sons of the congregation now in pastoralstudy at MLC or WLS to participate in
worship services as preachers, lectors, etc. (andhavingthem relatesomepersonal school
experiences to the congregation after the service)
,/ Conducting a special"Farewell & Godspeed" Sunday servicefor sons or daughters of the
congregation who are about to go out to servetheir first call in the publicministry
,/ Participating in WLS's vicar program or hosting studentteachers from MLC in a Lutheran
elementary school
,/ Hostingan MLS, LPS, or area Lutheran high school student for a Taste ofMinistry experience
in the congregation
,/ Playing host to an area Lutheran high school Future Pastors' or Teachers' Club activity in
the congregation (and showing supportfor those students' goals)
,/ Showing the videosfrom ministerial education schools at church family potlucks,followed by
fun "trivia" quizzesbased on information from the videos
,/ Givingmonetary gifts to youngmenfrom the congregation to covertheir costs of attending
"Focus on Ministry"workshops at MLC
What Congregational Groups & Lay Individuals Are Doing:
,/ Sending "CARE" packages offood and fun "stuff' to young peopleof the congregation who are
attending WELS ministerial education schools
,/ Regularly showing and viewing WELS Connection tapes
,/ Devoting one organizational meeting annually to learning what is goingon and what is new at
the synod's schoolsof ministerial education
,/ Takingyoungpeople from the congregation to ball games, concerts, plays, etc. on the campuses
ofWELS ministerial trainingschools
,/ Maintaining a positive attitudetowardthe publicministryand showingsupport and appreciation
for the calledpublic ministers in the congregation
What Called Public Ministers Are Doing:
.I Makingthe public ministry (andpreparation for that work) a topic in Bible Class, Adult
Information Class, and/or elementary school religion classes
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Including practicalinformation about the public ministry and preparingfor that work in the
course of study for confirmation class
,/ Including articlesin the churchand schoolnewsletters that focus on the public ministry and on
recruitment to the ministry
,/ Submitting the names/addresses of prospective students to ministerial education schools for their
mailing lists
,/ Creating bulletinboards in schoolor in church that feature the synod's ministerial education
schools or the work of the public ministry
,/ Sharing personal experiences andjoys of the public ministry with young people, in a class setting
or one-on-one
,/ Personally encouraging youngpeoplewho have gifts for ministry to pursue that goal AND
following up by givingencouragement to the parents of those young people
,/ Striving to be good and honest models of the ministry - not suggesting that the workof the
ministry is alwaysrosy, but showing that it is important and rewarding work
,/

+
m.

Who Coordinates These Efforts?

The great majority of the congregations responding to the survey indicated that no one in their congrega
tion had formal responsibility for coordinating recruitment efforts.
Someindicated that generaloversight of such activitieswas the task of their Board of Eldersor of their
Board of Education. One congregation had a Youth Discipleship Committee that was tasked with these
efforts; another had a called staff minister for Youth & Family Life who was in charge. Interestingly,
two congregations saw recruitment as the work of their Evangelism Committees. In many cases,
however, responders admittedthat the practical assignment of responsibility for congregational recruit
ment was fuzzy at best, and they fearedthat this lack of focuswas hindering their recruitment efforts.
One normalcongregational board that was not mentioned in the surveyresponses but that mightproperly
be chargedwithoversightof a congregation'srecruitment efforts is the BoardofStewardship. Certainly,
a congregation'sstewardship ofthe younglives God places into its spiritual care is an important part of
the corporate stewardship of the congregation.
However, somecongregations elect not to have a Board of Stewardship becausethey feel Christian
stewardship should be everyone's concern. The same might be said of recruitment to the public
ministry.
If your congregation wishes to organize its recruitment efforts, perhaps a congregational Recruitment
Committee or Recruitment Coordinator wouldserveyou well. (Cf. Guidelines for Congregational
Recruitment Coordinators/Committees) However, as the survey responses indicate, it is less
important who does the work than that it gets done, so that a congregation may make the best use of its
preciousresource ofyoung lives.

+
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IV. Who Are Other Congregations Recruiting?
We asked oursurveycongregations to tell us who theyfelt werethe most important targets for their
recruitment efforts. Here is their"Top Ten List":
l. Upperelementary students (ages 11-14)
2. High schoolstudents(ages 15-18)
3. Parents of elementary age students
4. Early elementary students (ages 5-10)
5. Parents of high school students

6. College students(ages 19-22)
7. Calledworkers in thecongregation
8. Congregational leaders
9. Young adults (ages23-30)
10. Congregation members in general

One important observation that can be madefrom this list is that congregations recognize the importance
of addressing parents with their recruitment messages, especially when students are on the elementaryor
high schoollevel. Gainingparental support is invaluable in moving a capableyoung person toward
preparation for ministry.

We also asked our surveycongregations how they identified youngpeople as goodprospectsfor
encouragement toward the publicministry. Hereare the five most frequently mentioned responses:
(1) Watchfor gifts that are well-suited to the publicministry. Specific gifts mentioned include:
./ Love for the Savior
./ Understands sin and grace
./ Positive attitude
./ Spiritually growing
./ Possesses "people skills"
./ Hard worker
./ Academic ability
./ Supportive family
./Considerate otothers
./ Socially "well-balanced"
(2) Watchfor students whoshow interest in the public ministry. Be quickto follow up on
comments by students or parents that indicate such interest.
(3) Encourage called workers to be "on the lookout" for prospective students and to share their
observations with colleagues and appropriate fellowmembers so that recruitment can be a
"team" effort.
(4) Makean effort to keep in contactwithyoung people in less formal settings (youthgroup, congre
gational activities, events at local area Lutheran high school,etc.) so that moreaccurate
observations of gifts, temperament, etc. can be made.
(5) Remember that youngpeoplewill mature with time. Don't discount someone as worthyof
encouragement toward the ministry simply on the basis of immature behavior.

It may also be noted that severalcongregations cautioned against"targeting"young people for
recruitment at too young an age, suggesting that recruitment messages be moregeneral in nature until
youngpeoplebecomeable to express a moreserious interest in the public ministry. Local circumstances
and good Christianjudgment will guide the application of these very fitting wordsof caution.

.
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V. How Are Other Congregations Recruiting?
In order to geta feel for the general recruitment approach employed by our survey congregations, we

asked them thefollowing question:
In your congregation's recruitment efforts, do you most often recruit individuals to:
_ the public ministry in general; or
_ a form ofthe public ministry (e.g. to be a pastor, to be a teacher); or
_ to a particular school where the person may preparefor the public ministry

By a margin of nearly twoto one, congregations indicated that they tendto recruit toward a specificform
of the public ministry. Theirreasons for doing so included:
.I It is easier to direct specific individual talents toward a more specific goal
.I It makes it easier for a young person to think ofthe ministry in concrete terms
.I So that efforts won't be clouded by a recruiter's "loyalties" to a particular school
.I Because people, especially young people. think in terms offuture "careers"
.I It gives opportunity to demonstrate that each is aform ofthe same Gospel ministry
These aregood reasons. Of course, the congregations who tookotherapproaches alsohadgood reasons
for theirchoices.
Those who choose to recruittoward thepublic ministry in general explained they do so:
.I Because a young person's opportunities for service in the ministry shouldn't be
limited by the recruiter's message

.I Because a need remains for all types ofworkers -- pastors. teachers, missionaries. etc.
.I Because a young person's specific gifts for a type ofministry may not yet be clear or
well developed
.I Because doing so keeps the focus on serving the Lord rather than on choosing a "job"

Those who choose to recruittoward a particular ministerial training school gave thesereasons:
.I It is easierfor a young person to identify with a school than with a profession
.I It is easier for most congregational recruiters to give information about specific schools
.I The schools are the most immediate concern; the work lies farther in the future
.I Young people are "students" now; they think in terms ofwhat schools will offer to them
and demandfrom them

Because all thesereasons aregood andvalid, the conclusion seems to be that the bestrecruitment
message is onethat includes information andencouragement in eachof thesethree areas, giving specific
information aboutthe training schools, directing appropriate gifts andtalents toward appropriate forms
of the ministry, but always focusing on the ultimate goal -- service to the Savior.

+
VL How Do Other Congregations Deal with Obstacles to Their Recruitment Efforts?
When asked to identify both real andperceived obstacles to theirrecruitment efforts (other than the ever
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present obstacles of man's sin andthe devil's opposition), two answers werewell out in the lead among
responses. They were:
(1) The distance to the synod'svarious schools of ministerial education; and
(2) The cost of education at those training schools.
After thosetworesponses, the "obstacles" that filled out the "Top Ten"in congregations' answersto
thisquestion were:

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Parents' negative perceptions of service in theministry (e.g. lowpay,longhours, etc.)
Similar negative perceptions on the part of the young people to be recruited
Lack of accurate information aboutour synod's schools (esp. in outlying districts)
Society's realor perceived lackof respect for those whoserve in the ministry
The beliefthat onelacks the"spiritualgifts" or the"calling" to enterthe public ministry,
or that oneis "not worthy" to aspire to suchan office
(8) Failure to recognize the blessings of suchservice
(9) The lackof positive peersupport (foryoung people)
(10) Parents' hesitance to allow/encourage theirchildren to leave homefor highschool
andlor college. (- tiedwith-) The lackof a clearunderstanding of the work of the
publicministry among the laity.
You mayor maynot agree that thesethings can be obstacles to efforts to encourage young people toward
thepublic ministry. However, the fact that others see them as suchmay helpto makeall of us more
sensitive to the"road blocks" young people in our homes or congregations mayface.
It alsomay offerdirection to our efforts to remove whatever obstacles wecan from the pathtoward the

public ministry.

VII. So••• What Can YOUR Congregation Do?
Weasked all ofour responding congregations to offersuggestions, basedon theirexperience, on what
sortsofthings a localcongregation cando to encourage the sons anddaughters of their church to
consider service in the public Gospel ministry. We alsoasked themto listthingstheyfelt that
congregations shouldbe sure to avoid doing.
Hereare theirlists of Recruitment Do's & Don't's -- twenty-five of each(in orderof theirfrequency
of mention), directly from yourfellow WELS Lutherans in congregations across the synod:
In congregational recruitment, DEFINITELYDO...

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6).
(7)

makesureinformation aboutWELS ministerial education schools getsto all members
havechurch workers display positive, joyful attitudes abouttheirministries
continue to preachLaw and Gospel; minister through the Means of Grace
interact with and encourage young peoplepersonally, one-on-one, aboutthe ministry
holdthe congregation's present called workers in highesteem, andshowthis in visible ways
havepastors prayfor workers in worship services; haveteachers prayfor themin classes
takeprospective students andtheirparents to visitthe campuses of the WELS schools
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(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

talk to parents specifically about directing theirson or daughter toward the public ministry
invite recruiters/speakers from the WELS schools to address both students and parentgroups
called workers -- be faithful in all youdo
speak positively aboutthe synod and its school system
startencouraging young peopletoward the ministry while they areyoung (even pre-school)
show sincere interest in and supportfor students nowpreparing for the public ministry
keep the issueof recruitment and the public ministry before the congregation in positive ways,
via newsletter, bulletin, Bible Class,BlC, WELSConnection tapes, etc. as well as doing this for
the children via a school or Sunday School religion curriculwn, etc.
(15) have called workers speakto young people aboutwhat ledthem into the public ministry
(16) have members whonow attendWELS schools of ministry speakto the congregation and its
children in Sunday School, YPS, PTA, Church Council, etc.
(17) ...giveyoung people chances to participate in ministry-related activities (e.g. in worship
services, on canvassing efforts,on pastoral calls,etc.)
(18) show that thereis not onlyjoy but also fun in serving in the ministry
(19) encourage parents to "seek first the kingdom ofGod"
(20) provide financial assistance on the congregational level to students attending synod schools
(21) reach out also to individual members who mayhavethe means andthe will to provide special
support for needy students in ministerial training
(22) ...send "Care packages" to students at WELS schools (maybe even to students not fromyour
congregation), as well as birthday cards, Christmas greetings, etc., thus establishing a personal
linkbetween students away at synod schools and the local congregation
(23) ...have layfamilies who knowabout andappreciate WELS schools speak withfamilies
considering enrolling students in those schools
(24) ...holda "ministry career day" in the school or a "Ministry Festival" (instead of a "Mission
Festival") in the church, with representatives of various offices of the public ministry speaking
about their work(e.g. pastor, teacher, missionary, institutional worker, staff minister, etc.)
(25) ...be sureto be supportive of young people whochoose othercareer goals, lest the
congregation recoil if too much"pressure" is perceived toward public ministry.

In congregational recruitment, DEFINITELYDON'T. ..
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

complain aboutor belittle the church or its pastors/teachers
be a called workerwhoconstantly emphasizes how "busy"you are,howhardyou must work
or how littleyou are paid, so that negative impressions of the publicministry are given
try to motivate students towardthe public ministry withthe Law (e.g. with guilt,duty, etc.)
think that recruitment means onlytalking to young people. Parents can be evenmore
important, especially if a childis quiteyoung.
...complain about the synod, its schools, its administration, etc., or dwell on real or perceived
"problems" in the synod (especially in frontof youngpeople)
...letmoney (or anything materialistic) be an obstacle that keeps a capable youngpersonfrom
preparing for the publicministry
...make demands on/expectations fromcalled workers unrealistic (or allow them to appearas
if they are)
...state(or imply)that the publicministry is the only wayto serve God
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(9)

push so hard that it scares people off
assume that "everybody knows this stuff already"
exclude public school students fromrecruitment efforts
underestimate a young personand so eliminate himlher from yourattention
fail to showappreciation for the many blessings Godgives through the public ministry
openly discourage a student fromthe public ministry based solely on academics or attitude;
don't forget we all were young and immature once.
(15) promote on WELS school by down-grading another
(16) wasteopportunities
(17) ...leave everything to "chance"
(18) put off making a contact "until they are older"
(19) expect a degree of commitment to the public ministry that a young person is not yet ready to
give (perhaps due to spiritual or emotional immaturity)
(20) ... spreadnunors about the synod, its schools, or its public ministers
(21) .. .let students thinkthat if theygo away to a WELS school of ministry theywill losetheirfriends
or family backhome
(22) .. .let "somebody elsedo it." Recruitment is everybody's concern
(23) giveup
(24) become discouraged by an apparentlack of results for recruitment efforts. ("Remember that
the boywhodoesnot go into the ministry todaymay become the fatherof the boywhodoes go
intothe ministry tomorrow.")
(25) ...fail to trust that Godwill guide and blessyour recruitment efforts in the way he knows is best
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

These suggestions are onlythat -- foodfor thought andseeds for ideasthat maysproutin yourown
mindand in yourowncongregation.
Whatwe hope this section willillustrate is that the task of recruitment to the public ministry is one about
which many of yourfellow Christians are concerned andin which manyof theircongregations are active.
It is alsoclearthat ampleopportunity exists to sharethoughts andideas aboutrecruiting. As youhave
occasion to be in contact withotherWELS Christians andcongregations in yourarea, perhaps atjoint
services or conferences or mission fairs,whynot take a moment to explorewhatthey are doing to recruit
future workers and to sharewhatyour congregation is doing.
If you comeuponsomegoodideas that don't appear in this Handbook, we'd alsobe grateful ifyou
wouldpass them on to one of the recruitment offices at our WELS schools so that we can sharethemin
future recruitment updates.
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